248 dresses in this issue
+100s of easy styling tips
Real brides’ speeches
Steal all her funniest bits
ALL-NEW CAKES
Including one that flies (no joke!)

BRIDES THE SHOW 2016
Check out our £135+ GOODIE BAG!

THE PERFECT NUMBER OF MAIDS?
FROM 0-20, OUR BRIDES DECIDE
The 100 best honeymoons in the world

The sexiest bedrooms, sublime tropical beaches & slick city stays

Every one is Brides Approved

In association with Turquoise
The Turquoise Holiday Company
Siv Senses Laamu
Maldives

IT’S SUNNY, SUPER SEXY
AND SEAMLESSLY PUT TOGETHER – and its
shimmering, oomph is what makes Laamu
island so special. The food and drink here is
done to a dream. Try Grilled prawns
(caught that day) served on a bed of
freshly cooked rice with a side of green
peppers and a crisp beer.

One&Only Reethi Rah
Maldives

SO GOOD THAT WE RECOMMEND IT
TWICE HERE, THE MALDIVES IS HOT
and One&Only Reethi Rah has it all.

Anantara Rasananda
Koh Pangana, Thailand

IT MAY HAVE A REPUTATION
FOR FULL-MOON PARTIES, but this resort – on
day Koh Philippines has its "sanctuary of the
sprinkled in its sandy soft sand. A 30-minute
speedboat dash from Koh Samui (with some
champagne and bashed up) will land on the
beach with attentive staff at the ready. There
are pools, spas and, of course, plenty of
drink to keep you entertained.

Sanctuary Beach Club
Koh Samui, Thailand

We're sure that the beach is a dream
and the turquoise waters are perfect for
the perfect day out. Why not strap on
your flippers and take a dip in the
clear blue sea?

FEB 28

MAY 20

APR 29

14 NIGHTS
1 TO 2 ROOMS
14 NIGHTS
5 TO 6 ROOMS
14 NIGHTS
9 TO 10 ROOMS
14 NIGHTS
6 TO 7 ROOMS